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The distribution of calcium and microstructural characteristic in developing
anthers of Allium cepa L.was studied by potassium antimonite technique and
transmission electron microscope(TEM). The results are as follows:
(1) From the observation of transmission electron, the anther development of
Allium cepa L. were observed in detail. In the early microspore mother cell stage, the
anther wall is differentiated and microspore mother cells contact each other closely. In
the late microspore mother cell stage, the intercellular spaces among the cells are
formed, and a thick callose wall forms and wraps the microspore mother cells. After
microspore mother cell meiosis, the size of tapetal cells increases. When the
microspores are released from tetrad, tapetal cell size reaches maximum and then
begins to degenerate. The microspore of Allium cepa L. does not form a large vacuole
but its nucleus still moves to the edge of the cell to form polarity. After microspore
unequal division, it forms a large vegetative cell and a small，wallward and lentoid
generative cell. With pollen development, generative cell moves to the centre of the
vegetative cell. At anthesis, mature pollen just consists of vegetative and generative
cells.
（2）From the observation of distribution of calcium in the developing anthers, almost
no calcium precipitates can be seen in the early microspore mother cells. Then some
tiny precipitates appeared in the late microspore mother cells and the callose wall. At
the tetrad stage, many calcium precipitates were in the callose wall,cytoplasm and
nucleus. At the same time many tiny calcium precipitates concentrated in the intine of
the microspore wall. Microspore released from tetrad and its calcium level continued to
rise and many precipitates also appeared on the surface of plastids. Besides in the
intine,the surface of the extine was covered by precipitates. In the late microspore
stage,the calcium level in the cytoplasm and nucleus decreased for a moment,and
precipitates in intine began to decrease. However, many big calcium precipitates were















the calcium level in the bicellular pollen got to a summit, many calcium precipitates
distributed inside and on the surface of the plastids and vacuoles. The irregularity of
shape of small vacuoles implies that the disappearance of vacuoles is related to the
efflux of calcium. At anthesis, the calcium precipitates in the mature pollens reduced
obviously and disappeared in intine, but still lots of big precipitates in extine. From the
calcium distribution, it could be speculated that calcium might play several roles in
pollen development, for example, participating in the formation and disintegration of
callose wall, the pollen wall construction, and the formation of cell polarity.
（3）In the early mother cell stage there were already many calcium precipitates on the
inner tangential wall of tapetum and in the cytoplasm and big vacuole of endothecium.
After that the calcium of endothecium were mainly reserved in the big vacuole. From
microspore mother cell to tetrad microspore stage, the calcium level in the cytoplasm
and vacuole of middle layer began to increase. The precipitates on the inner tangential
wall of tapetum moved into anther locule and some precipitates appeared on the radial
wall and outer tangential wall. Plus, in the vacuoles of tapetum there always located
many calcium.After microspore released from tetrad, the tapetum from the suface of
which the big precipitates had disappeared, generated a great amount of liposomes and
Ubisch body. When the nucleus still moved to the edge of the microspore, the tapetum
and middle layer both showed degeneration charateristics. The calcium level in the
middle layer cell decreased; the volume of tapetal cells shrank again, but a few calcium
precipitates also appeared on the inner tangential wall of tapetum again. Many small
vacuoles can be observed in the endothecium cell. During the bicellular pollen
stage,the anther wall continued to degenerate. The middle layer was vacuolated. At
anthesis, tapetum and middle layer disintegrated completely and few calcium
distributed in the big vacuole of endothecium. It can be speculated that at the early
microspore mother cell stage, calcium precipitates begin to appear in the anther wall.
After that, calcium in the anther wall will be transfered to anther locule to regulate the
development of malegametophyte. The calcium perhaps has an effect on the startup of
PCD. Moreover, the formation of small vacuoles can come from the vacuolization of
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